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about toothpicks.
8

AFTER THE CRIMEAN WAR.TOOTIf WORMS.the Nightingale Lane ineloeure.
hare been out so far very regularly, no ________

r^ittoTemarT rhe W..U are Br.ntU, Fro- The Cl.eae Dent,a Co, Them Tw. Ye,„ llellllmle, and wha, The,

ed. Mr. J. W. Julian, the well-known Europe and They arc (he Kesl. when the Tcet» acne. coat England in Men and
half-back, to acting ne coach, and ren- , h m-.lv of the men who It would seem that in dentistry as Money.
de“TUS.nVai1Uamly TaTe^t^there will be ccme in here and use these orange-wood well as ^ m *b® On July 12, 1856, the Crimea was fin-

no withdrawal—that the club baa come toothpicks.” said a man in an uptown heathen B jrtl h Dcntal Associa- ally evacuated by the British forces,
to stay and astonish creation?” hotel, “know where they come from and Journal of: the Br Robln3 has after a war of over two years. All the

“You need have no fear of the collapse how they are made ? They are made by tion for January, ■ essays on remaining stores and the establish-
of the association,” said Miss Honeyball, uie cleverest whittlers in the world, and communicated some cur ments having been embarked, a com-
confidently. “I told the girls plainly at every one of them is of hand manufac- the subject written in hng J Qf the Fiftieth British regiment

«. — — - «b. .«».«.:3Ymi,;1’.,:»!'™ s ssx"1sirs™»°<<*

- *“ *“ — ; £ yvsasEHS 5 s£3Sf«: sr-rctis
are we already in possession of a group t j on tke d ’ we aamit the public, for, mand for them here has been a perfect his lamentations overpowered by
of fair performers, styled “The British 1 Ton may guess our practice, is strict- godsend to the peasants who make them beating of a loud gong. (2) The app -
Ladies’ Football Club,” with Lady Flor- j ly private. Lady Dixie, who has evinc- on the other side. tion of arsenic to kill an exposed pulp ,

, n;Tie .. the nresident savs The ! ed great interest, will doubtless be pre- “A year or so I was In Spain and saw and the extraction of 
London Skerefo th p “ ’ 7 j sent, and has offered to present the the peasants making them. They could worms.” Thts latter operation, usu-

Miss Nettie J Ilonevball is the seere- I winning eleven with copies of her turn one out with three slashes of the ally performed by women. Is very fre-
ta“y and captain of whït may be fairly i ' Gloriana,’ a work ^^‘1! appeal to knlfe> and ,t was their custom to do quently resorted to and undoub‘ec1^ | “ Durlng this war the British lost 3,50»

described as the sporting sensation of ™ a»t In addition a “ them up m packagesof twenty and sell worms are produced from the tooth, as I f actlon or died from their
the hour, and, if Energy and enthusiasm offered timepieces to the successful ones them to tourists and steamship officers these amateur dentists adopt the same : * “ of cholera and nearly 16,
can command success, tfceu surely is the also, so a hotly con • y for the equivalent of 1 cent of our principle as the lithotomlst in the story ’ " .p-umbed to other diseases
association already preassured of victory. can be promised.________________money. At that time the peasants made —who used always to provide against 000 w , 0074s Qf whom 270
Am I saw her in her pretty little study j „„„„ ,r T„E rnnoXTO them in their leisure moments, but now finding his diagnosis had been mistaken making a "besides these 2 873
in Crouch End, a thoughtful-looking GREAT KHOJt lonoxio. t ^ told many jasants make their llv- by taking a pebble of suitable size In Ms were officers^, besides these
young lady, with a strong personality, „ Ha, 0ne of the Beit A4- Ing manufacturing toothpicks. You see al*coat pocket—and themselves in- were disabled. The n
t at once dispelled the suspicion of bur- Mana|ter ike gcou. the demand for them has Increased to " “d^ce these worms, which are allies was estiniated at 03,500 men.whU. 1
^You^e quite8 r“ht,” eaTdViss Honey- During the last few years a craze for ^n^Utoe^TaVma^Vre^teamsWp describes sMe’was° reckoned as high as 500.00»

» ess teasrxs; SU" s sa... .. <- - ». ~ **,*»-»* Bn,,lh -
KsefiÆ'KSS.rgs.ftaS
0,i lu*- vpflr with most successful in the theatrical profes- number are sold. aresting the tooth worms. One of mythe ^ixci^rwolve of proving7 to the sion. For this reasooi several managers “A peculiar phase of the matter is that relatlves was once attacked by a Russia no pecuniary compensation, nor j 
world that women are not the ‘orna- have entered into competition for the not a cent of duty Is asked for or paid geyere cold] and after the cold was rained one inch °fJ‘an(?- b“t ,“*
mental and useless’ creatures men have purpose of securing the most noted tnuis- on them. They were formerly received broken up by restoring activity to his of the Russians kept them out of Con-
pictured. I must confess, my convictions Atlantic performers, and the most novel lu eucih small quantities that no atten- gk,n he had neUralgla, which gave him sta.nt?“°P|e. and made the way to India
Oil all matters where the sexes are so a-ud sensational acts of that class which tion waa paid to them, and the steam- h intense suffering that he could and the East clear. The memoirs ofl
widely divided are all o«n) the side of are chiefly used m vaudeville entertain- sMp offlcers are still able to get them . . t nor repose. but moaned with Earl Rusell show that It would have se- 
emancipation, a.nd; I look forward to the ments, and in organizing th r omp m s because toothpicks are the last . audible and so plaintive vlmi cured for the Turkish empire much in-
time when Indies may sit in Parliament they hav», LSld that stage things customs officers are looking for. * I°nt a thrill to^ t“hear of every o„r | tarnal benefit If the French had bee»
and have: a voice in the direction of af- tW ‘he ^ld has reached hat stage tQothplekg they are really ex- 1 tSe^ aotb"" ‘“'the second day his as d sinterested as the British and no*
fairs, especially those which concern Vitriol questtons arising within cellent. They are strong and flexible■ : increased to a remarkable de- «>« case some territory to»
tha ThmOStr * •* __ its jurisdiction? It is no longer the and instead of breaking, tear, a° that I e . indeed, it is impossible even at themselves. Spare Moments.
♦ieinJt*1’ J iT™ When hi'ir league foot- motherly arbiter that smiles alike upon there Is no danger of the enci suddenly g dlgtant pérlod to reflect without j
ball’ cUibf wVl^ be comwîeed of players the 8°°d alld the bad. Iu fine, the pub- breaking off and remaining in the tooth. horror Qn thePmiseries of his toothache
both male and female™1*^ 1 lie is critical and exacting. When a good a characteristic of the old brittle tooth- Finally he submitted to the op- The Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour,

“ Snti, a Consummation is of course attraction comes along it makes money plcks. It is a wonder to me that some , statAi y ^ dentlst. whose M.P., leader oT the Opposition in the
very far distant, but it is possible. You ~'lt doea 8°- ^ad over fist, whether the one doesn’t make a busines °f importing | was t0 arrest tooth worms. Her House of Commons of England, has just
must remember we do not profess to the performance be vaudeville, spectaci lar them. j believe that steamship offlcers , | operation Is as follov/s :-A Issued a powerful book on the “ Foun-
streugth of men ’’-Miss Honeyball did tim attraction be 'weak it I have a monopoly of the business up to u and a suVer pin are the only dations of Belief.” This volume re-
not mention “brute force,” like the 1 y as well'save itaeH the' troubk-’ date' and 1 am suve that t‘1„e50 W°Utldh?â instruments slie requires in her normal veals the Interest In philosophical ques- 1 
lady in “Rebellious Susan - but we , fki its stage paraphernalia. money In it for somebody if he snatched , she is willing to exhibit them to tiens which share with golf the leisure I
ela m the science and in my opinion F V StrPh, tte p?opïïetor and the business out of their hands.-N. Y. act She^ ,nclination of that eminent statesman. There are 7;
health and grace ^ng women ” manager of the famous vaudeville com- Sun.. ___________________________ _ of discerning her trickery. She brings many other active politicians In Eng. |

‘j But have all yPur Members the moral P»«y bearing his name, and which begins the chopstlck in contact with the dis- land who have shown a bent toward» |
wftraga to face publie attendances on » week's engagement at the Â Tale of Two eased tooth and cautiously pokes It serious work In philosophy and litera- >
the fi"ld 2 »’ Toronto Opera House to morrow The sale of Pixley and Monbars in Nea I wlth a pln |n search of the ture. Mr. Gladstone’s record Is known. ,1

“ Why not ? There is nothing at all (Monday) night, has recently augmented | York last week carried with it a bit | ldloug°worms . after a while scrapes out The Duke of Argyll is a copious writer
questionable in our costume. When Lady bis alreyty strong company by the eu-1 of turf history andt a moral. y j a jump Qf yellow minute worms on the on theological and historical ^subjects»

' chopstlck and Immerses it in a cup of Lord Salisbury is well versed In chem- '* 
water. Each lump consislrs of from ten Istry and physical science. Prof. Jebh M 
to fifteen worms, and sometimes two or Is a profound Greek scholar Sir John
three hundred worms are scraped if the Lubbock is a universal genius, but la
patient makes an exact bargain at first best known as an authority on bees,
that the fee should be defrayed accord- ants and wasps, as well as by^ such
ing to the number of worms scraped, books as the " Pleasures of Life. Mr. J 
The general fee is 400 cash (Is 2d), end Haldane is a competent exponent of the 
only the poor may take advantage of transondental philosophy of Hegel. Mr. 
.being in penury to pay 200 cash.-Lon- : Bryce Is author of The American Com- 
don Public Opinion. monwealth." fir Henry Roscoe Is one

of the first of living chemists. John 
The Queen’s Pets. Morley has a high reputation as a man

The Queen has a most wonderful me- of letters. Sir George Trevelyan Is the -■ 
tendency is noter In the short stories of biographer of ’ ta wUl
raory, and never forgets any of her pets; many others of lesser n°te- 7™ ™
and although there are one or two, like our Canadian politicians add 
Spot, the fok-terrler, and Marco, the politics, culture 7—Ottawa Citizen, 
red Spitz dog, who accompany her Ma- j 
jesty on all her travels, larger num
ber, who reside at the kennels and on 
the various farms at Windsor, are1 The Speculative 
never overlooked. The keepers of the 
animals are liable at any moment to be 
asked after, or to be called upon Jo pre

fer Inspection, any one of their

WeIn humble life. The King tried to jo~i 
the young man out of his strange fancy. 
•Ah, sir,’ replied the Prince, ‘If you could 
only see her with my eyee !’ This vague 
answer of sententious Oriental flavor 
v. as considered to settle the affair com
pletely, and to reply to all objections, 
which, perhaps. It did, A late Shah 
has Illustrated this sentiment very 
prettily. His Queen and favorite wife, 
Gciran.or ‘the antelope,’ was a peasant s 
daughter who attracted His Majesty’s 
eye one day as he rode through a vil
lage and whom he loved until he died 
with an unchanging affection and most 
manly tenderness. His passion for her 
was the master feeling of her life. Once, 
upon a great day, when her son was 
proclaimed heir apparent to the throne 
and when all his womenklnd appeared 
before him arrayed in their best apparel 
his quick eye saw at once that she was 
not among them. Turning quickly 
away from the rest, he asked, ‘Where Is 
the Khanum 7’ No festival could be a 
festival for him without her, and there 
was no light for him in his palace or 
his court until she came."

THIRTY WOMEN KICKERS-MARRIED OR LEASED.

T A CONVENIENT SORT OF ARRANGE
MENT IN PERSIA.

XBET FORM THR "BRITISH LADIES 
FOOTBALL CLUB.”

Lady Florence Dixie leads—Match «unies 
to Be Played for Prlses-Not at All 
Afraid or the .Spectators-The Sporting 
Sensation of the Hour In the Old land.

There Ten «an «et Wenr Wife Per a 
Short Period, dost ns Ten Wishlong or

-Ton Pay so Much Per Dresses and so
Much for the Dlvorre In Advance. We live in an age of progress, and
The marriage customs In Persia are 

at whichextremely odd, and the age 
Persian ladles are supposed to think oi 
matrimony Is when 11 or 12 years old.
The marriages are arranged by a bro
ker who calls upon the father of the 
lady and endeavors to strike a bargain 
for her. A recent writer gives the fol
lowing interesting account of Persian 
customs In regard to matrimony :

broker, generally a moolah or 
priest, will, perhaps offer 200 or 400 to- 
rnauns, or, sly, from *500 to 110.00° 
fair price for a young lady. The bar- 
gin completed, the girl probably be
comes the wife of some Khan, rich 
enough to afford himself such a luxury, 
and to give the broker a handsome pro- 1 Fry by tkF car load to be Placed In On- 
fit on the transaction. It Is usually all 1 
r matter of business. It is seldom that 
either of the parties has previously seen | Monroe A. Green, superintendent of 
the other, so that the lifting of the veil | the state hatchery at Caledonia. Is ousy 
upon the wedding day may be a delight- | as a bee with the plans for the spring 
Tul surprise, or a glum disappointment, ! work of the hatchery. He said the 
according to circumstances. A Persian hatchery Is full to overflowing with fry 
bride, when first bought. Is a queer lit- and the time for its distribution is just 
tie body, fattened up with rice and upon u3_ He said
sweetmeats for the occasion, and sadly tbe Work of placing 24,000,000 young 
besmeared with cosmetics. Collyrium wh,te flsb ln Lake Ontario. I have been 
has been put into her eyes, to make correspondence with people interest- 
them dark and languishing, and they e(J ]n flgh cuuure all along the lake, 
lire also ellongated by some means, so afid they all pledged to help me in piac- 
that they may have the shape of a I- Jng the llttle fellows In the water. Mr. 
mends. Her hair is dyed a coal black Matthews Is going to aid ln placing V 
nr reddish brown, according to her own 000 000 ln the water at Manitou Beach ; 
fancy Or that of the broker. Her eye- 2,000,000 will be placed at Wilson and 
brows are plastered, and painted so ^000,000 at the mouth of the Genese 
thickly that they look like a large piece ^jve,. . 100o,000 at Oswego, and. if we 
of court plaster, eut Into arches, stuck c&n reach the ahore> wUl turn a car load 
upon her face. I say a large piece be- looge at Sodus. The remainder will be 
cause they are joined artlfleally by a turned lnt0 the water at points farther 
thick line across the nose. Her cheeks down the lake. There Is no reason in 

painted In excessively bright colors, the wor]d>” continued Mr. Green, "why 
and two shiny locks of hair, gummed thg ]ake sbou|d not become, in a few 
together, are stuck flat on each side of arg M prollflc a source of fish supply 
them ln the shape of number sixes, up- gg u ’wag twenty years ago. The fish 
side down. Her hands and feet, finger haye simply been netted out. The 
and toe nails, are dyed a light mahog- water ,g as good aa u ever was and 
any color with henna. She has no more jg ag good fishing on the north
shape or figure than a bolster. Poor - gbore ^ there used to be on this side, 
tie thing ! She plays such tricks wltn ^ ^ need to do is to keep on stocking 
herself generally that at 20 she is an and the poaching but unless we do 
Did woman, with her skin all shriveled the poaching, there is little use in
and burned up by caustics and poisoned gtock,ng Weeii after next we shall 
pricks of needles. . place 1,000,000 of siscoes ln Hemlock

“This odd, un3erslzed creature wad- ^ feed the game fish. We put
files about the apartment of her new ^ ^ ^ purpoae- but it Is a fact
lord in the finest and largest trousers ^ there jg nQ more dellclous pan fish
possible. She puts on a great m y P than tbe sisco, in any of our lakes, and
of them in the course of her lffe 8* worth cultivating for Its own
wears a smart embroidered jacket wltn ^ Jugt nQW our houae and creek are 

«hort sleeves, and * p Jbrol- i full of brook trout fry, and the work of
some light white silk "iat®[la ‘ ° shipping them to the southern tier is in
dered with gold thread» but^arms ^ ^ galamanca_ wll, begin

as many jewels, next week. It won’t do to plant them 
ln the streams where there Is heavy Ice 
and the prospect of a freshet, like those 
of the Genesee Valley, until after the 
break-up. There Is just one thing more 
to say, and that is that the talk about 
the extermination of the trout in this 
state, Is all nonsense. There were never 
so many good sized and choice trout 
waiting for the hook in New York since 
your father was a little boy and used to 
catch them with a bent pin.”—Elmira 
Telegram. .____

at more in sorrow than iu anger. Yet sentinels where they wished, and the j 
English troops marched on board H.M,
S. Algiers. General Sir William John, 
Codrtngton, who was chief ln comand 

forces in the’Crimea, and who* 
died in 188», embarked with his person. 1
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BUSY DAYS AT THE HATCHERY.

tarie’* Waters.

\ theNotwithstanding 
amount expended, Britain asked from

enormous

“We have begun

Scholarly Politicians.
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and legs and neck are 
upon her little person 
gold coins, and trinkets as she can pos- 
Mbly acquire. She Is especially fond of 
pearl and diamonds, but Is not Partic
ular as to their beauty " ^value A dia
mond is a diamond to her, whatever 
flaw it may have. A pearl Is a pearl, 
whatever its shape or color may be.

fine, but never elegant.
‘ She

1

POPULAR 
PRICES. 

ALWAYS 
THE SAME.

“ MATINEES 
TUESDAY, 

THURSDAY, 
SATURDAY.

EVERY
EVENING

THIS
WEEK,

STARTING 
MONDAY, 

MARCH 
THE 25th.

SATURDAY'S MARKETS.■She Is very
Her mind is entirely uncultivated, 
has neither education nor accomplish- , 
ments. But she has a good deal of 
lit wary talk about roses and nightin
gales, with an undercurrent of strange 
roundabout wit and drollery. There is 
an Utter want of delicacy and modesty 
In her conversation. She knows a great 
many things which she ought not to 
know, and child ^as she is ln years, 
she would outwit the wisest man who 

gray beard. One of the

Markets Are Active aad j 
Close at an Advance.

New York stocks closed with a hurra» 1 
to-day. <

Missouri Pacific was bought freely.
The Coal stocks are the lhadera In th* 

speculative rise.

A Parachute leap. duce
charges. At the Windsor kennels, sit
uated about g mile from the Castle, 
there are upwards of sixty dogs of vari
ous breeds, ages and sizes. Each one 
has its own residence—a little chamber 
from fourteen to fifteen feet square, 
with a neatly-tiled .yard in front of 
p bout the same dimensions. A comfor
table bed uL clean straw, renewed every

“ Go !” suddenly exclaimed the aero
naut. Closing my eyee, I made a great 
leap out from the balloon into space, 
and could feel myself rapidly shooting 
downward. Then the trapeze line taut
ened with a slight jerk that Indicated 
the release of the closed parachute, 
and I looked up just in time to catch 
a fleeting glimpse of Norcross’ smiling 
face peering over the side of the car 
far above me. But the parachute did 
not open. The seconds passed into a 
minute, and then into three, four, five 
minutes. Would the parachute never 
open ? Must Tbe dashed to death on 
the ground a thousand feet below ?

Suddenly there came a sharp click 
from above, and my speed perceptibly 

Ah, the parachute had

STROH’S VAUDEVILLES Sew York Stock».
The fluctuations on the New York Stock

Exchange to-day were ». follow» i_________
Open* Hfgh-i Low- OI»»

1 V.
inge-ver wore a

first visits she receives after her mar
riage will most probably be from her 
father, who will tell her that his home 
1b cold and cheerless since she left It, 
and that her mother Is getting old. This 
aathettc appeal Is certain to touch her 
heart, and she wll employ the first 
money she can coax out of her hus
band to buy her father a new yotw.g 
•wife. All Persia seems wife-mad ac
cording to our ideas. A beggar asking 
for alms in the street will found his 
strongest claim to your charity on the 
startling fact that he has five wives at slackened, 
home, and has just married a-young opened ! My fife vças saved With an 
one You take a servant from rags and j intense feeling of satisfaction I felt 
hunger and he 'spends the first few | myself deliberately descending, and, 
tomauns he can scrape together ln your looking about, though not directly be- 
service in buying a brand-new wife. , neath me, took in the scenic beauties 
But the eldest, or first married wife Is of my Journey on every hand. But 
usually housekeeper and mistress. She there came over me a grave fear. Sup- 
even distributes rations of food to the poae in my descent I should strike the 
rest, who hold her in much respect and _top of a church steeple, or one of the 
some awe. The number of marriage* |-raany chimneys with which that see
ls undoubtedly increased by the strange tlon 0f the country abounded. Corn- 
conditions under which some of them j mon aenae- however, came to my res
take pla^e. A marriage contract is sel- cue 
dom intended to last the life of either j jjorcross, I was convinced, knew his 
party. A lady may be taken on lease, buginega and had the balloon directly 
like a house, for a definite period Kf-nd oyer a plear "space when I made the 
this species of matrimony Is much en- Jgap gQ where waa the sense of such 
oouraged by the moolahs, who derive foo]1’ab fears and baseless apprehen- 

1 liberal fees from It. Indeed, the pro- g}ong , Finally I mustered courage and 
ceeding or custom of taking a lady on kgd directiy below. The earth was 
a short lease Is common even among 1 achln- rapidly. The fences, trees,
Christians residing in Persia. A friend j hougeg and barns became more and 
of mine informed me that he visited clearly outlined, and roofs seemed
Vannek, a village near Teheran, some “°re cle Y of the ground,
years ago. for the purpose of making to rise ^airec y^ ^ ^ rapid,y
a marriage of this kind. He and a com- Ji-™v nronortions to their nor-
panion sat down under a tree, smoking from pigmy P P would land in a 
kaleons, while the village damsels under j mal size. I sawfl^f'tJCh^Ul^ 
command of the priest filed past for ln- ; broad pasture ^'d about a apd the“a 
epection. When he had made his choice from where we had ascended and there 
Se lease was drawn out In due form, was not a chimney, roof or tree within 
Forty tomauns (a high rent indeed 100 yards. There was nothing to fear, 
about £20) was paid for dresses and fine i saw a crowd of men and boys has- 
clothes, and 30 tomauns more wer» tening toward the field to welcome me. 
agreed upon as the price of divorce.. Then, a few seconds afterward, to my 
The average price of an Armenian lady dellght, my feet struck the ground, and 
la from 10 to 15 tomauns. the most thrilling Journey of my life

“Boys usually marry between 12 and was ended.
15. They frequently marry their oou- calmly I folded up the parachute.and 
Bins, but the race does not degenerate then looked up for the balloon. I saw it 
tn consequence, as It has ben clearly graCefully swinging to the earti .n an 
ascertained to do ln other countries. adj0inlng field, and a few minutes later 
Chldrem are not the source of embar- bad the satisfaction of receiving the 
rassment, even to poor people, that they hearty congratulations of the aeronaut, 
■aie supposed sometimes to be ln more wbo toid me- to my great surprise, that 
civilized countries. There need be no the pavachute opened within three scc- 
tnxiety at all about them, indeed. They ondg after \ leaped from the car.—Pliil- 

always pick up enough rice to live ^jphia Times.

STOCKS. est.UIff. OIL

1984994984 I▲m. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco........
C. <£0 .............................
Con chi Oil............. .........
Atch)son...........................
Chi..Burlington & Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Causait Southern..........:
U.C.C. <fc 1.........................
Del. <t Hudson............. ..
Del., Lao. A W,....... .
Erie....................................
Lake Shore....................
Louisville Sc Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific.......
U.S. Cordage Oo.
New England.............
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern............ .
General Electric Co.... 
Rock island A Poe....
Omaha.............................
Pullman............................
Pacific Mail.....................
Phils. Sc Reading..........
81. Paul....».............
Union Pacific.........
Western Union..............
Distillers. -..........
Jersey Central................
National Lead................
Wttimnh Pref.................

9tiH9493*
1?J417%i7y*day ; a tap of water ln the front yard, 

always dripping ; two good meals per 
diem ; an attendant to take them for 
walks—how are the Royal dogs to be 
envied by their pleblan brethern ! Op
posite the kennels, and separated from 
them by a tiled walk—“The Queen s 
■Walk,” If you pl’ease—Is a large paddock, 
in the centre of which is a bath where
in the animals perform their ablutions. 
After the bath is over, the pets adjourn 
to a drying tent ln the corner of the 
paddock. In another corner is a rustic 
summerhouse railed off, and known as 
• the Apron Piece,” where their Royal 
mistress used in former days to sit and 
watch the animals disport themselve- 
The dogs are taken out for their consti
tutional In two batches, and It Is a cur
ious sight to watch them, on their re
turn, march solemnly off, each to Its 

particular kennel, for all the world 
In the manner of the occupants of a 
row of almshouses. One wonders do 
they gossip ln their doggy way about 
the Castle folk, and talk scandal of the 
Pogs-of-Honor-ln-waiting to her Ma
jesty—the more fortunate Spot and 
Marco, her Majesty’s personal dog at
tendants ? It was the latter, by the 
■u ay, who figured In th$ picture painted 
tn the late Mr. Burton-Barber, and ex
hibited at the Royal Academy a year or 
two back, standing upon her Majesty’s
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Cash wheat at Chicago 64c.
Put. on May wheat 64 5-8c, call» 56e, I 
Put. on May corn 46c, calls 46 l-2o. 
Estimated hogs at Chicago tor Monday 

31.000.FIRST AND ONLY APPEARANCE IN CANADA OF THIS GREAT COMPANY.
J Chicago Markets.

McIntyre & Ward well report the 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trane 
to-day : _Florence Dixie consented to become gagement of Mile Fougere, tlie renowned ago these horses were offered- at auction 

president she especially stipulated that French chansonette, at the enormous iu New York. The mare had a record 
if the club were to attain its end the salary of $500 per week. She comes di- of 2.16 at that time, while Monbars had 
girls should enter into the spirit of the rect from her great triumph in New the fall before trotted to a record of 
game with heart andi soul. ‘I will York, where for two long 3 ears’ she won HI 8-4. H«- brought $13,000. an East- 
have nothing to do with Walloon sleeves the most reverberating praise at Hosier «ru man of little prominence in the har- 
and trained skirts, aiià* anything like ! and Bid's. She has many imitators in ness wcild being the buyer. Pixley sold 
that.' she says ; * don't Coftirt ridicule by her Parisian specialty, but there is only for $3000. the purchaser being the only 
ridiculing yourselves.’ Accordingly, we one Fougere, ne the audiences will read- Coxvy. Horsemen were quick in discov- 
all have our costumes oi divided skirts • Ry understand after seeing her clever cring that both had been bought in. In 
—a\ sort of a blue knickerbocker—and act. Fortunately Fougere is not the fuct a well-known New Yorker, who has 
the* teams will be distinguished by wear- only* artist of note in the company, and done more p) make the New York horse 
ing, respectively, cardinal and pale j even with her absent from the stage market a success than any half dozen 
blouses. You will detect no nervous- ; the j>erformauce oi Stroll's vaudevilles horsemen, noticed that all was not
ness in the girls when they make their would be one quite out of the commqu, the square while the sale was on, and j . . .. m. a. - .
first public appearance. Wey practice | (lllj much to be praised. Stroll, he stopped bidding on Monbars at $12,- ; tll€? chief of a • e 1
twice a week.” "•■/ a new champion for honors as 000. He announced that he would bid first were not strictly military, but

“ i suppose you had a good deal of a strong man, is another uu further, but the owners of the black i more those of an armed police, disarm- 
trouble iu obtaining members ? ” | prominent feature of the bill. Although colt assured him that Nobody interested 1 ing the Highlanders, and preventing

“ Not at all. I have play ere weighing less than 125 pounds, lie ele- iu the horse had caused to have a bid ! depredations on the lowlands. They 
from all parts of London ana vrites dumb-bells ranging from 06 to made. Nevertheless when the purchaser executed these duties so much to the 
a few even have to travel from 200 pounds, and winds up by lifting a Monbars was questioned as to whom satisfaction of the Government that In

They number : 2000 pound ball, the largest in the hfi was acting for he mentioned a well- ^39 the companies were formed into one
orio mar- | worj^? and of which Stroh is the invan- known New York honseman, and when re«riment and enrolled in the line

is just 300 that gentleman denied that he had com- The name - Black Watch,” by which
trotter, the pnnha^came outTith the this distinguished regiment has ever 
story that he had at an advance of since been known‘ arose from the dark 
$2500 returned Monbars to his original color of their uniform tartan. How the 
owner. Pixley soon found her way to regiment would have behaved during 
her Michigan home, and in 1803 she was the rebellion of 1745 it is difficult to con- 
a member of the Doble stable. She was 
one of the best campaigners of the year 
and earned $10,950, and all the 
got out of it was a record of 2.08 1-4,
Mr. Doble having arranged to campaign 
her for her winnings, her owner to pay 

Lat-t season Pirley’s owner 
stood in on the campaign, but she was a 
disappointment. She did not win a race 
a|«l she did not win a heat Monbars 
was out as a pacer last year, when he 
won money in four races and 
placed three times.
week he brought $3500, while Pixley 
went for $3000, the pair bringing a total 
of $6500. Two years ago they would 
have brought $17,000, and their 
would have netted a neat profit, but 
instead they have incurred feed and 
training bills and have finally realized 
$6500. It seems to be a more difficult 
matter for some men to learn when to 
sell than it is to know when to keep 
away from the sale ring.-The American 
Bportfcman.

breakfast table.— From 
Family Magazine.”
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The origin of the famous Forty- 
second or Black Watch is familiar to 

After the rebellion of 1715 the

461,4644
8»28 ■,?8

12 25 12 40

£828many.
Government, with the view of bringing 
the Highlanders more Into touch with 
the rest of the people, caused accom
panies of them to be raised. The com
mand of each company was given to
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City Hall Woles.

sMarssffSSSS
onubied ÏÎ-repoTu^n'the practicability 

of the undertaking". eTV1e(|
Cedar Muck pavement. 

for Sullivan-.treat and ^ 
u brick pavement for ht Patries 
from Spadtna-avenue to McCaul-.treet,

To construct a eLx-foot wooden • 
along tbe Luke liliore Road, ,ra™ — t. 
way croîs tog to the westerly an ^
High Park, and place SO wooden seats al«n| 
the beach would cost $950, and t 
tbe sidewalk W Humber brldge wo-lld 
Lull alf expenditure of *2000. A lour 
sidewalk would cost $850 and $1600 r**P*”

'-Brices are furnished for the cost of WJ, 
ing brick pavements as follows : Jdn.
Inch concrete foundation, *2 P®*" g ^ 
va-d: on a foundation of building Dr* 
laid fiat, $1.80; on a broken stone toon* 
tion, $1.75; $>n a gravel foundation, $l.M. 

These Interim appropriations are ask" 
Street cleaning, $10.0^ ,

culve-rt cleaning, $1200, ep

♦
parts of 

have
tbe farther suburbs.
close upon 30 and, three or four are mar ,---------- -------------
ried, the ages varying from lo to 2b. | tor and patentee. This 
Of course, when we first began com- |)0lInds ]vs8 than Sindow's lift, 
plaints were made of stiffness and, sore- haps the strongest met of the long pro- 
ness, but that soon wore off and you graiil that of ths Bicketts, who are 
would be surprised to see the energy universally conceded to be the. peers of 
thrown into the game. Our original any aerial artists now before the pub- 
idea was to play our first match on Jan. j;c. Their mid-air swinging and jinn re 
12. but a good many _ difficulties stood . jug ;8 
in the way, so we Ù—1.’. ’ ' ' *
till the end of this month.

can
somewhere, and the family of a rich 
man la often far too numerous for his 
children to expert7 to be rich men too. 
Hence, It happens that poverty, far from 
bringing contempt on a man ln the 
East, seems even to Invest him with a 
kind of majesty. All men, therefore, 
think that they have Nature’s own 
right to marry, and few trouble them
selves at all about the care of a family. 
The world is wide enough for every
body,’ they say.

“The Shah, however. Is under some 
difficulties in finding a new wife. A 
Bhah sent to one of the great Khans 

for his daughter a very 
. But her father beg

ged that she might be excused 
convenient an honor, for that when His 
Majesty had enjoyed her society for a 
month he would probably forget all 
about her and she must then, according 
to custom, remain ln a state of widow
hood the rest of her life. His Majesty 
Is said to have expressed such resent
ment at being thus crossed In.his cap
rice. that for a long time the Khan did 

dare to marry his daughter to any-

u ni ted States Ambassador Beyard 
made an eloquent speech on Thomas 
Carlyle at the meeting of the committee 
in London organized to convert the great 
author's house into a museum.

The Japanese are now getting used to 
glass. At first the glass !n railway car 
windows had to be smeared with streaks 
of white paint to keep passengers from 
poking their heads through it.

Amateur photographers are not happy 
In Russia. They have to secure licenses, 
and If they chance to take a snap-shot 
or a view near a fortress they are lia
ble to be whirled io Siberia as spies.

The hay barges on the Swiss lakes 
rowed by women standing, and the small 
sail boats, with tall brown sails stand
ing very high to catch fickle winds, are 
among the most picturesque of craft.

The widow of Herr Reis, who Ger
mans say was the Inventor of the tele
phone, died ln Friedrichdorf, near Horn- 
burg, the other day. She drew a pen
sion from the Government owing to the 
services of her husband.

Wall covering of an exceeding novel 
description Is becoming fashionable In 
Berlin. Sheets of whitish opaque glass 
about three-eights of an Inch thick, are 
stuck to the wall with cement, and are 

7 1*7

1.jecture, but, fortunately, It was abroad 
at the time.

Most of the other Highland regiments 
were raised in 1793 and the folowlng 
year. Two well-known Irish regiments 
were also raised at this time—the 
Eighty-seventh (Royal Irish Fusiliers) 
and the Eighty-eighth (Connaught 
Rangers). The Rangers, from the» 
plundering propensities In the Penin
sula, were styled by Gen. Ptcton “ the 
greatest blackguards ln the army.”— 
Chambers' Journal.

iauy ditlicumes sw™ ; mg w exceedingly daring, to say noth- 
decided to postpone it , ;ng 0[ Miss Minnie Bickett s thrilling

.... ________________ month, on the Crouch , djTe from dome of the theatre.
End ground, and we will call it North . Among the other specialists are the Val- 
v. South. ' Then, if we attain any i dares, a troupe of trick bicyclists, uui- 
eort of success, we hope to visit a lew | cyclists aud buggy wheel riders; Thom- 
ot the provinces and eudeavor to foster etm, and Burrell, the musical comedians; 
the game among the ladies there. Ed. and Jose Evans.; a comedy duo; Har-

“You may expect an amount of adverse P|s aud Walters, sketch artists; the 
criticism.” . Vedder sisters, acrobatic dancing won-

“I know it. Already the comic papers d?rg; Richie Foy, comedian; Ward and 
have burlesqued the notion r*Sht . Î1,, Lynch, Irish comedians; and Marguerite 
left. All the members are of the miooie Thornton, eerio comic, 
class, else how could they spare the Nine performances will be given by 
time aud expense to indulge iu practice. Stroll's vaudevilles, including the regu- 

“How did you go about getting the jar Tuesday, Thursday "and Saturday 
team together?” matinees.

“Well, in the first instance I adver
tised. and, as you can guess, I received 
a lew bogus applications from young 
men. However, I called all the ladies 
to a meeting, and we soon proceeded to 
business. None oi them, of course, had 
previously played, but, like myself, had 
gained all their experience and love for 
football from frequent onlooking. Then 

_ the question of ground. The com
mittee of the Oval refused to allow us 
the use of that ground, nnçl eventually 
we made arrangements with Mr. C. v\. 
de Lvnne Pike to practice and play oil

owner I

9

no bills.
•xf

for :

gi née ring and expenses, $3000.
Building permits Issued S“tar1d,ÏÂ-]nnf 

Booth, two-story and attic brick dwelll"» 
at 138 Bedford-read, to cost $3000, M M 

and attic tod"» |

was un- 
At the sale last

B
1t j propose 

beautiful woman
John H. Clarke, two-story i_ 
dwelling, 352 Huron-street, to cost

so In- Art Is Not Immorality.
New York, March 23.—The bronze sta

tutes at the Cdsîûio have shocked Super
intendent Byrnes, and as a result Man
ager Rudolph Auronson and his assist
ent A. Curtis Bond were practically ar
rested last night. “Its an outrage, 
said^Mr. Aarunsou of Mr. Brynes action. 
•*Ttia exhibition is art, not immoral
ity/» ___________________________
Hannfactarcrs Refuse to Recognize Labor.

San Francisco, March 23.—-The Califor
nia Mauufactuiere convention has re
fused to adopt resolutions favoring or- 

labor»

owners> The Slrathgryve Not Damaged

SrMFÜFa 1
port yesterday, has been floa ;
docked. She is apparently not damag I

bar-r* Whisky Trust Receivers Resign
Chicago, March 23.—General McNulta, 

John Mitchell and Edwin F. Lawrence, 
the Whisky Trust receivers, tendered 
their resignations, and Judge Grosscup 
has accepted two of them and has con
tinued General McNulta as sole receiver 
of the whisky trust.

New companies.

Company of Perth.

Ex Manager Clnyburg Dead.
New York, March 23.—Edward Clay-

. Jhtfug^h,bl^er’rr»plri80aTT.i,htS2 atrifal manage^'d'ied" v^rday™ 'the 

best remedy. 267 Blooming h-le A«l m f 'r th' î-«n>:o.

not 
one else.

"There appears to be no such event as 
„ mesalliance in Persia. One of the 
Innumerable sons of Fat-ali-Shah fell 
in Jove With a veryoJJ^^d ugly woman.

came

THE VEDDER SISTERS, THOMSON & BUNELL,THE VALDERES,
Musical Comedians.Acrobatic Dancers,Trick Bicyclists.
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